
Customer Service Representative

A. General Tasks
1. Ability to lift at least 50 lbs
2. Maintain professional appearance
3. Greeting clients in a friendly and professional manner
4. Show up for work on time and ready to work scheduled shifts and contact 

appropriate staff when unavailable to work

B. Clinical/Hospital Responsibilities
1. Maintain cleanliness of Reception Area. Check waiting rooms and hallways 

(morning, noon, and evening shifts) for necessary cleaning and tidying up of 
practice. This may include windows, floors, counters, straightening up magazines,
discarding old or torn ones, and care of plants.

2. Laboratory
i. Understand proper outside laboratory testing protocol

ii. Properly process drop off laboratory samples
3. Inventory 

i. Stock hospital supplies and pharmaceutical, pet-food, and over-the-
counter products

ii. Ensure that medical supplies are always available, add new items to the 
list of depleted supplies

iii. Regularly check for outdated supplies. Alert supervisor of any outdated or 
out of stock items

iv. Assist in obtaining and fill medications to be dispensed
v. Display full knowledge of complete range of products on hand

C. Client Responsibilities
1. Admitting Clients

i. Verify all services to be performed and provide comments regarding 
client’s needs to doctor or Pharmacy Supervisor.

ii. Print and or scan medical records as needed
iii. Receive incoming clients and prepare necessary registration materials and 

forms 
iv. When necessary, place clients and pets in exam rooms 

2. Ensure all required contact information is current and complete
i. Address

ii. Phone Numbers
iii. Email address
iv. Driver’s License Information

3. Work to ensure that the highest levels of client satisfaction are always maintained.



4. Assist clients with drug refills and non-prescription market these products and 
other Hospital services to our clients as appropriate.

5. Update data entry information into the computer system.
6. Providing comfort to the client and their pet
7. Assisting the client to the car with their pet
8. Education clients on proper pet care
9. Provide limited information on vaccines, medications and general care making 

sure not to give any medical advice
10. Return messages
11. Return email communications

D. Telephone Communications
1. Answer all phone lines
2. Receive and re-direct as necessary all incoming calls
3. Schedule all appointment types 
4. Provide information hospital services 
5. Provide status reports on hospitalized pets to their owners 
6. Proactively make phone calls to schedule clients who have fallen behind in their 

annual examinations. 
7. Proactively works to reroute clients when scheduling conflicts may arise 
8. Make every effort to book appointments/generate business

E. Patient Responsibilities
1. Understand medical record filing system
2. Copying records
3. Calling to request or obtain vaccination and or other needed medical records
4. Sending medical records. 
5. Retrieving, emailing, or copying digital radiographs
6. Printing Cage cards and other needed documents for the day
7. Scanning medical documents
8. Processing online pharmacy requests
9. Verify all services to be performed and provide comments regarding client’s 

needs to Nurse or Assistant
10. Filing and processing referral hospital reports in appropriate patient chart

F. Accounting Responsibilities
1. Receive payment for services and insure that patient accounts are maintained 

accurately and kept current.  
2. Assist clients with applying for Care Credit when payment for services is 

questionable



3. Apply Hospital credit and collection policies and establish satisfactory credit 
arrangement when necessary.

4. Prepares daily bank deposits involving cash and checks.
5. Closes out and balances all daily transactions. 
6. Maintain assigned cash drawer

G. Other
1. Any other duties or tasks as deemed necessary by Hospital Owners, Doctors, 

Practice Manager or other supervisors on staff. 

By signing below, I acknowledge that I have read the above information.  I understand that this 
is not an all-inclusive list of my duties and responsibilities and that I am responsible for the tasks
listed above. I also understand that duties related to this position may be added, deleted or 
modified as necessary at any time to benefit the needs of the Hospital to conduct business.

Employee Name: ___________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________ _____________________
Signature Date


	Customer Service Representative

